City of Oakland, Bicyclist & Pedestrian Advisory Commission
Final Minutes from the July 16, 2015 meeting
City Hall, Hearing Room 2

Meeting agenda at http://www2.oaklandnet.com/oakca1/groups/pwa/documents/agenda/oak050725.pdf
Meeting called to order at 6:05pm by BPAC Vice‐Chair, Ryan Chan
Item 1. Roll Call/Determination of Quorum/Introductions
At roll call, quorum was established: all Commissioners were present except Hwang and Kidd (excused) and
McWilliams and Wheeler (who both arrived later). Introductions were made.




Other attendees (that signed in): Diane Dohm, Tom Willging, Carol Levine, Robert Raburn, Tom Holub,
Jennifer Anderson, Scott Amundson, Dave Campbell, Phoenix Mangnum [sp?], Brian Toy, Allison Logan
Staff: Iris Starr, Jennifer Stanley, Nick Cartagena
Consultant: Amanda Leahy (AECOM)

Item 2. Approval of meeting minutes
 A motion to adopt the Bicyclist & Pedestrian Advisory Commission meeting minutes from June 18,
2015 was made (Tabata), seconded (Villalobos), and passed unanimously. (Adopted minutes online at
www.oaklandbikes.info/BPAC.)
Item 3. Open Forum / Public Comment
 Tom Gantsberry (sp?) who works downtown noted that Oakland’s fines for double parking are less
than that for expired meters. This results in blocked bike lanes and other dangerous behavior. He
suggested that the BPAC add this issue to a future meeting agenda.
Item 4. Fruitvale Gap Closure Project
Nick Cartagena, Civil Engineer with Oakland’s Transportation Planning & Funding Division, elaborated on the
information in the agenda packet, and circulated conceptual design drawings for the project. A second
community meeting will be held in the fall—stay tuned to oaklandnet.com/fruitvalealive.
Project Notes:
 The current project is funded though 35% design; future funding will be needed.
 Project boundaries are Alameda Ave to E 12th St. The existing condition includes narrow sidewalks,
cluttered with signs, poles, etc.
 The project objective is to improve bike and ped facilities and two options are being considered: (1)
cycletrack; or (2) median. The cycletrack option proposes curb‐protected bike lanes from Alameda Ave
to E 7th St, and from E 9th St to San Leandro. Outside these areas, green paint will be added for
conflict zones.
 The project is evaluating underpass lighting improvements.
 The median option uses the width for trees in the middle. The cycletrack is more expensive but better
for bicyclists and, because trees will be planted closer to the sidewalk, provides shade for pedestrians.

Summary of Comments:
 Consider improvements to the E 7th St intersection. If a full traffic signal isn’t warranted, consider a
hawk signal instead.
 What about RRX hazard improvements? A current project under construction @ E 10th St is addressing
some of these issues. The City is also evaluating whether easements in UPRR ROW are feasible.
 Left turn from San Leandro Blvd needs improvement.
 Considering combining the E 12th St intersection/turning movements.
 Member of public (Tom Holub?): south of E 7th St, there is no residential frontage and this should
factor into the improvements being considered. Also, look at the unnecessary bridge sidewalk riding
prohibition at the City of Alameda border. (City of Alameda was considering bike lanes on the bridge,
but it appears that this is not likely.)
 Robert Raburn: Fruitvale BART has very high bike mode share, yet connections to BART are hindered
by problematic intersections. The City of Alameda should make room also on Tilden Wy. A median at E
7th St would impede visibility and shouldn’t be considered.
 Amanda Leahy (AECOM consultant): What do people think about a two‐stage left turn box (none
currently installed in Oakland), for the turns at E 12th St? Also under consideration is converting the
northbound, right turn slip lane onto E 12th St to bike only.
 Has the project considered “protected intersections” (a new concept, none currently installed in the
U.S).
 This is an AC Transit corridor; what treatments would be provided for buses (e.g. signal priority)?
Boardings and alightings are low in this section though frequency is high. Bus queue jump lane is under
consideration, but wouldn't make a huge difference to travel times.
 What about the future? What about bus boarding islands near the cycletrack? Fruitvale Ave isn’t wide
enough to incorporate all treatments; at corner of Fruitvale and Alameda, a boarding island may be
possible.
 Street sweeping is a challenge for cycletracks generally.
Please submit comments via website or email to Nick (ncartagena@oaklandnet.com). Please attend the next
community meeting.
Item 5. Results of Budget Adoption
Iris Starr, Manager, Transportation Planning & Funding Division (TPFD) advised the BPAC on the status of the
new budget and the proposed Department of Transportation (DOT).
Summary of discussion:
 The approved budget includes DOT funding for two years. This will fund new DOT director and the
Mayor's Transportation staff person. Staff from other departments in the City will be part, but which
specifically has not yet been decided. External and internal processes yet to be held will figure out how
to establish the DOT, and official roll out is not likely until the end of this calendar year. Janette Sadik‐
Khan (New York City Transportation Commissioner), Ed Reiskin (San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency) and Seleta Reynolds (Los Angeles DOT) have agreed to be part of the DOT
Director search committee.
 Some have expressed concern that Measure BB paving allocation was reduced; some funding was used
to backfill positions formerly funded by General Fund. The City is hoping to streamline project delivery
to get more out of the paving budget.
 The budget includes two new positions for TPFD: a pedestrian planner and project developer.
 Both TPFD and the Transportation Services Division are likely to be part of the new DOT.
 People wish that bikeway projects were better coordinated with paving projects.
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Item 6. Project Development Overview
Iris Starr briefed the Commission on this issue. See handout detailing project delivery steps.
Item 7. Countywide Plan Submittals
 Iris Starr briefed the Commission on this issue. Alameda County's plan, every two years, their deadline
for all cities to submit programs and projects is July 31. See handout. The City is seeking funding for
programs (e.g. bike plan implementation) and big‐ticket discrete projects (e.g. Oakland Army Base).
 $1.3 billion is anticipated over 30 years, including both pass through to the cities and discretionary
grants. Dave Campbell noted that, per population, Oakland should get $200 million over the first five
years.
 BPAC can help by helping to set priorities. Individuals may talk to their Council members, too.
Item 8. Update from BPAC Strategic Planning Committee
 No update given.
Item 9. Three‐month look‐ahead, suggestions for meeting topics, announcements
Suggestions for next meeting topics:
 Update from the strategic planning committee.
 Oct or Sept: update on DOT creation process.
 LAAMPs project (it was noted that this has been delayed a number of times).
 New commissioners. Should the three termed‐out Commissioners continue in hold‐over
capacity? Another three will need to be appointed for January 2016.
 Pedestrian plan report back.
 Downtown parking study
 Downtown circulation study
Jennifer reminded Commissioners to try the new form agenda item request form (URL in agenda packet:
http://tinyurl.com/BPAC‐agenda‐requests)
Announcements:
 New racks installed in Frank Ogawa Plaza.
 PedalFest is July 25; Bike East Bay needs volunteers
 Brompton and Bay Area Bikes are holding scavenger hunt urban challenge w/ a Brompton bike as the
prize
 On July 25, WOBO is leading a bike ride from Grand Ave bikeway project walk audit (which starts at
10am) to Pedal Fest.
 August 1‐2 is the 15th anniversary of Oakland’s Art & Soul Festival. Note that the BART Transbay tube
will be closed that weekend. Bike East Bay's website will have information about this.
Meeting Adjourned at 8pm.
Attachments




Fruitvale Alive conceptual plan (slides)
Steps to Project Delivery (handout)
County Wide Transportation Plan Approach (handout)
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Minutes recorded by Jennifer Stanley, City of Oakland Bicycle & Pedestrian Facilities Coordinator, emailed to
meeting attendees for review on July 20, 2015, with comments requested by 5pm, Monday, July 27, to
jstanley@oaklandnet.com. Revised minutes were emailed to attendees and adopted at the August 20, 2015
meeting.
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Median Concept – Layout Plan

Project Area – Sweeney Bridge to E. 12th Street

Cycle-Track Concept – Layout Plan

Both Concepts – Intersection Reconfigurations

Existing Conditions

East 7th Street – Existing Conditions

Alameda Avenue – Existing Conditions

East 7th Street – with Project

Alameda Avenue – with Project

Cycle Track

Center Median

East 10th Street / San Leandro Street –
Existing Conditions

East 8th to East 9th Street –
Existing Conditions

East 10th Street / San Leandro Street –
with Project

East 8th to East 9th Street –
with Project

Median

East 12th Street –
Existing Conditions

Cycle-Track

I-880 Underpass

East 12th Street –
with Project

South Bridge Gateway Area

I-880 Underpass

South Bridge Gateway Area

I-880 Underpass – Concept Improvements

A - Renovated Median

B - Widened Median

